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Background: The rate of the 18F(p,γ)19Ne reaction affects the final abundance of the radioisotope 18F ejected
from novae. This nucleus is important as its abundance is thought to significantly influence the first stage 511 keV
and continuum γ-ray emission in the aftermath of novae. No successful measurement of this reaction existed prior
to this work, and the rate used in stellar models had been calculated based on incomplete information from
contributing resonances.
Purpose: Of the two resonances thought to provide a significant contribution to the astrophysical reaction rate,
located at Ec.m.=330 and 665 keV, the former has a radiative width estimated from the assumed analogue state
in the mirror nucleus, 19F, while the latter resonance does not have an analogue state assignment at all, resulting
in an arbitrary radiative width being assumed. As such, a direct measurement was needed to establish what role
this resonance played in the destruction of 18F at nova temperatures. This paper extends and takes the place of
a previous Letter which reported the strength of the Ec.m.=665 keV resonance.
Method: The DRAGON recoil separator was used to directly measure the strength of the important 665 keV
resonance in this reaction, in inverse kinematics, by observing 19Ne reaction products. Radioactive 18F beam
was provided by the ISAC facility at TRIUMF. R-matrix calculations were subsequently used to evaluate the
significance of the results at astrophysical energies.
Results: We report the direct measurement of the 18F(p,γ)19Ne reaction with the re-evaluation of several detector
efficiencies and the use of an updated 19Ne level scheme in the reaction rate analysis. The strength of the 665
keV resonance (Ex=7.076 MeV) is found to be an order of magnitude weaker than currently assumed in nova
models. An improved analysis of the previously reported data is presented here, resulting in a slightly different
value for the resonance strength. These small changes, however, do not alter the primary conclusions.
Conclusions: Reaction rate calculations definitively show that the 665 keV resonance plays no significant role
in the destruction of 18F at novae temperatures.
I. INTRODUCTION
Novae are among the most frequent and energetic ex-
plosive astrophysical events in our Universe [1]. They
are thought to occur as the result of H-rich mass accre-
tion onto the surface of a white dwarf from a compan-
ion red giant or main sequence star in a binary system.
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A thermonuclear runaway is initiated in the subsequent
high pressure and temperature electron degenerate envi-
ronment, causing an outburst of the previously accreted
material [1]. Many questions surrounding these events
remain unanswered, and additional observational con-
straints are needed for greater clarification.
Such constraints may be possible with the advent of
satellite based γ- and X-ray spectroscopy; we can now ob-
serve the decay of radioisotopes from astrophysical sites,
such as novae, providing a powerful tool to probe the
processes occurring during the lives and deaths of stars.
These missions can provide valuable experimental data
on the abundances of radioisotopes synthesized in astro-
physical environments and thus put stringent constraints
on astrophysical models. A recent example is the INTE-
GRAL observation of hard X-rays from Supernova 1987A
[2], which allowed for the amount of 44Ti produced dur-
ing the core collapse explosion to be estimated. Such
observations are crucial tests of nucleosynthesis models.
2A. Classical novae
While there has been no definitive observation of
nuclear-decay produced γ-rays from nova outbursts, such
γ-ray spectroscopy is anticipated in the future. Hence
there is significant interest in radioisotopes thought to
be abundantly produced in such events, in the hope that
their decay signatures can be directly observed. One ra-
dioisotope of interest is 18F, as its positron annihilation,
following β+ decay, is thought to be the major source
of 511 keV line emission γ-rays after nova outbursts [3].
This is due to the fact that the relatively long half life
of 18F (t1/2=110 mins) results in a significant number of
positrons being emitted shortly after the expanding nova
envelope becomes transparent to γ-rays, whilst its half-
life is short enough that its absolute decay rate remains
high. If the 18F production and destruction rates are suf-
ficiently well known then observations of this nuclide’s
γ-ray emission can provide constraints on physical con-
ditions inside novae, leading to improvements in astro-
physical models. Such models require additional exper-
imental data to help address discrepancies in their pre-
dictions with observations. Observation of the 511 keV
γ-ray line emission is complicated by the need for difficult
a posteriori searches of γ-ray telescope data motivated by
wide field γ-ray or X-ray telescope identifications of no-
vae, due to the peak optical brightness occurring days
after the positron annihilation flash [4, 5]. Two types of
white dwarf stars, carbon-oxygen (CO) and oxygen-neon
(ONe), are thought to be responsible for novae and are
therefore of great interest for any future satellite obser-
vations. CO nova models predict a peak temperature of
⇡0.15 GK, whilst ONe nova models predict a hotter peak
temperature range of between ⇡0.23 and ⇡0.42 GK [6].
B. Previous studies
Understanding both the production and destruction
rates of 18F at nova temperatures is critical for the afore-
mentioned reasons. One of the main uncertainties in this
radioisotope’s final abundance depends on its destruction
rate via the (p,γ) and (p,↵) channels. The 18F(p,↵)15O
reaction is estimated to be a few thousand times faster
[7] and therefore it has been the focus of many previ-
ous studies [8–10] (and references therein). Little effort
has gone into the study of the 18F(p,γ)19Ne reaction how-
ever, based on its much lower estimated cross section and
the limited availability of sufficiently intense radioactive
beams. A sensitivity study by Iliadis et al. [6] indicates
that, for ONe novae, a factor of 10 increase or decrease in
the (p,γ) rate changes the calculated abundance of 18F by
a factor of 2.5 or 0.9, respectively. This significantly af-
fects the potential number of novae whose 511 keV γ-ray
line emission is detectable via satellite missions. There-
fore, given the recent improvements in knowledge of the
(p,↵) rate, it is important that effort is made in tandem
to reduce the uncertainty in the (p,γ) reaction rate.
The 18F(p,γ)19Ne reaction proceeds through an exci-
tation range in 19Ne containing states whose precise pa-
rameters are not currently fully determined. Although
not all states expected to occur in the relevant en-
ergy region (⇡ Ec.m.=-0.2!0.7 MeV; this energy in-
terval is greater than what would be expected from a
simple Gamow window calculation due to the interfer-
ence effects of broad states in 19Ne, see section III I)
have been observed, it was previously thought that the
Ec.m.=330 keV (Ex=6.741 MeV) resonance was the main
contributor to the reaction rate in novae, together with
the 665 keV (7.076 MeV) resonance at the higher tem-
peratures reached in ONe models [7, 11, 12]. There is
also a non-resonant contribution that becomes influen-
tial at lower novae temperatures and is considered in Refs
[7, 12, 13].
The ↵-particle and proton partial widths (Γα and Γp)
are well known for the 665 keV resonance [14], however,
the radiative width Γγ has only a single experimental
upper limit, set by Rehm et al. [13]. The lack of an
analogue state assignment [15] means no reliable estimate
can be made. The experimental upper limit does not
significantly constrain the reaction rate contribution of
this state at nova temperatures and an arbitrary value of
1 eV [14] was therefore assumed in the literature, taken
from surrounding states in 19F.
Similarly, Γγ of the 330 keV resonance has not been
determined experimentally and a value of 5.0±2.6 eV is
used based on an assumed analogue assignment [14]. This
assignment was determined via comparison of the popu-
lated states in 19F and 19Ne, in a mirror reaction study by
Utku et al. [7]. The quoted Γα (effectively the total width
in this case) of 5.2±3.7 keV is also based on this same
analogue assignment. By contrast, a direct measurement
of the 18F(p,↵)15O cross section [16] allowed the Γp to be
experimentally determined (Γp=2.22±0.69 eV). A Γp of
7.3±0.6 eV was extracted from proton transfer data [10],
however, the population of the 330 keV resonance could
have been contaminated by nearby states.
Recent 19F(3He,t)19Ne and 20Ne(p,d)19Ne studies by
Laird et al. [17] and Bardayan et al. [18], respectively,
found discrepancies in the spin and parity assignments for
levels close to the proton threshold in 19Ne. This may
have ramifications for the 18F(p,γ)19Ne reaction rate at
nova temperatures; the new spin and parity assignments
differ from those published previously, leading to changes
in the interference effects with stronger, higher lying
states, hence altering the capture cross section. In sum-
mary, key parameters of both these resonances are exper-
imentally unconstrained and therefore the 18F(p,γ)19Ne
reaction rate, and its impact on 18F abundance, must be
regarded as very uncertain.
The present authors reported a direct observation of
the strength of the resonance located at Ec.m.=665 keV
in a recent Letter [19]. However, this paper extends and
supersedes that work due to the re-evaluation of several
detector efficiencies and the use of an updated 19Ne level
scheme in the reaction rate analysis.
3II. EXPERIMENTAL FACILITIES AND
PROCEDURE
The experiment was carried out at the DRAGON (De-
tector of Recoils and Gammas Of Nuclear reactions) fa-
cility, located in the ISAC I hall at TRIUMF. DRAGON
is a specialized facility designed to study radiative proton
and ↵ capture reactions at sub-Coulomb barrier energies
in inverse kinematics, as illustrated in Fig. 1. It con-
sists of three main sections, 1) a differentially pumped
windowless gas target chamber surrounded by a high ef-
ficiency BGO γ array; 2) a high suppression two-stage
electromagnetic separator; and 3) a heavy ion detector
system. The heavy ion detection system, located down-
stream of the final focus of the separator, consists of two
micro-channel plate detectors (MCP), used for measur-
ing recoil time of flight, and a multi-anode ionization
chamber (IC), used for measuring recoil energy loss. For
a more detailed discussion of the DRAGON facility the
reader is referred to Refs [20, 21].
FIG. 1. Scale drawing outline of DRAGON’s recoil separator
showing the location of important elements relative to the
gas target. Adapted and reprinted with permission from [21].
Copyright 2007 by the American Physical Society.
A. Gas target system
The beam entered DRAGON via a windowless gas
target that was filled with hydrogen and is capable of
maintaining pressures up to 10 Torr. The distance be-
tween the two innermost apertures is 11.05±0.01 cm, al-
though the gas volume’s effective length was measured
to be 12.3±0.4 cm [20]. The long target ensured that
the resonance of interest resided within the target region
due to the large beam energy loss across its length. Two
silicon detectors were located inside the target chamber
for the purpose of monitoring beam intensity via elastic
scattering on the target nuclei. The target gas pressure
is monitored via a manometer connected to the target
gas cell. There was also an array of high efficiency BGO
detectors surrounding the chamber, used for detecting
γ-rays coincident with heavy ion events. A drawing of
DRAGON’s target chamber is shown in Fig. 2.
FIG. 2. Schematic drawing of the target chamber box at
DRAGON. The central gas cell, located inside of the rectan-
gular outer chamber box, is distinguished by its trapezoidal
shape. Gas is fed into the target from the bottom of the gas
cell. Two silicon detectors, located just downstream of the
center of the target and angled at 30 and 57 degrees to the
beam line, are used to monitor the rate of beam induced elas-
tic scattering on the target. Target pressure and temperature
are monitored via a monameter and thermocouple connected
to the central cell. Adapted and reprinted with permission
from [24]. Copyright 2004 by the American Physical Society.
B. Particle identification detectors
DRAGON was equipped with two secondary electron
emission monitors instrumented with micro channel plate
detectors that allowed for time of flight measurements of
incident ions. The use of MCPs, capable of separating
ions of different masses through their time of flight differ-
ence, enhanced overall particle identification. Diamond
like carbon foils (DLC) were placed in the beam line, di-
rectly below the MCPs, for electron generation. They
were sufficiently thin (20 µg/cm2) so as to not inter-
fere appreciably with the recoil ion energy or trajectory.
This allowed the MCP system to be used in parallel with
the ionization chamber, located directly downstream (see
4FIG. 3. Schematic drawing of the ionization chamber used for recoil particle identification at the end of the DRAGON separator.
Four anodes were located sequentially along the recoil path, allowing for ∆E measurements. Reprinted from Ref. [23], Copyright
2008, with permission from Elsevier.
FIG. 4. Schematic drawing of the first MCP detection sys-
tem, the second was located 59 cm downstream allowing for
local TOF measurments. Biased wire planes were used to
deflect electrons generated from the DLC foil onto the MCP
detectors. Reprinted from Ref. [22], Copyright 2009, with
permission from Elsevier.
Ref. [22] for more details on this detection system). Bi-
ased wire planes were also used to deflect the electrons
upwards, towards the MCPs, see Fig. 4.
The ionization chamber (IC) at DRAGON consisted
of an isobutane gas volume containing four separate an-
ode plates for charge collection, with a thin (1 to 2 µm
thick) Mylar foil covering the chamber’s entrance. The
four anodes (referred to as IC0, IC1, IC2 and IC3, or-
dered sequentially in position from front to back) along
its length allowed for ion energy loss to be characterized
as a function of depth, see Fig. 3.
C. Beam production and delivery
The 18F beam was sourced using a 500 MeV pro-
ton beam, from the TRIUMF cyclotron, incident on a
silicon carbide target. Spallation reactions on the tar-
get nuclei produced a variety of nuclear species, includ-
ing 18F. A=18 products were extracted, ionized in a
FEBIAD ion source [25] and subsequently filtered us-
ing a high resolution mass separator [26]. The beam
was then sent to the ISAC-I experimental hall radio fre-
quency quadrupole linear accelerator then through a car-
bon stripper foil and into the ISAC drift tube linear ac-
celerator. From here the radioactive beam was directed
into the DRAGON gas target. An average 18F4+ beam
intensity of 1.74⇥106 ions/sec was delivered to the exper-
iment, as determined by the two silicon scattering detec-
tors located inside the target chamber (see section IIID).
A laboratory beam energy per nucleon of 0.717 MeV/u
was chosen, to place the Ec.m.=665 keV resonance near
the center of the target. Initially the separator was tuned
to transmit attenuated beam, for the purposes of deter-
mining the optimal tune for recoil products formed in-
side the target. The attenuated beam was identical to
un-attenuated beam but lower in intensity so as not to
damage any of DRAGON’s detectors or diagnostic de-
vices.
The purity of the 18F beam was characterized with
the IC at the end of DRAGON. It was possible to distin-
guish between the 18F ions and accompanying 18O ion
contaminants via the IC energy spectrum, as the 18O
ions had a smaller rate of energy loss in isobutane gas.
Additional stable beam 18O runs allowed for DRAGON’s
optical tuning to be assessed in the presence of high in-
tensity beam similar in mass and charge to that of 18F.
The 18O beam also allowed for the characterization of19F
recoil events (see section III E).
The recoil separator was subsequently tuned to ac-
cept recoiling 19Ne ions in their most abundant charge
state, initially estimated to be 6+ via the parameteriza-
tion of Ref. [27], as was later confirmed experimentally
(see section IIIA). The maximum recoil cone angle was
calculated to be 11 mrad, well within DRAGON’s accep-
tance [20]. In total, the effective beam time on target
was 6.6 days.
5III. ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
Extracting experimental parameters, such as the reso-
nance strength (!γ) and the radiative partial width (Γγ),
required determining the experimental yield fraction, Y,
given by
Y =
N totr
Nb
(1)
where Nb is the total number of beam ions incident on
target and N totr is the total number of recoils produced,
for the whole duration of the run. In order to calcu-
late the latter, the number of observed recoils (Ndetr )
had to be corrected for a number of factors, including:
efficiency of transmission through the separator (✏ERS);
recoil charge state fraction (✏CSD); MCP detection effi-
ciency (✏MCP); efficiency of the end detector (✏det) and
data acquisition live time efficiency (✏LT)
N totr =
Ndetr
✏ERS ✏CSD ✏MCP ✏det ✏LT
(2)
From the yield, the resonance strength of the excitation
level of interest could then be extracted, via the equation
[28]
!γ =
2⇡
λ2(Er)
✏(Er)
Y
⇥

arctan
✓
E0 − Er
Γ/2
◆
− arctan
✓
E0 − Er −∆E
Γ/2
◆]−1
(3)
where λ is the reaction system’s de Broglie wavelength,
✏ is the stopping power, Er is the resonance energy, E0
is the initial center of mass energy and ∆E is the beam
energy loss across the length of the target. All quantities
are evaluated in the center of mass frame of reference.
The target stopping power was deduced from
✏(E) = −
✓
Nt
V
◆−1
dE
dx
(4)
where Nt
V
is the target number density (the number of
target nuclei per unit volume) and dE
dx is the rate of
beam energy loss through the target in the center of
mass coordinate system. The former quantity was de-
termined from the central target gas pressure, which was
constantly monitored and maintained within the range
7.3 to 7.6 Torr. This value was chosen to ensure as much
of the resonance was contained within the target region
as possible. Energy loss was determined using the first
dipole magnet of the separator to measure the beam en-
ergy, with and without gas in the target. However, this
method was not possible with the 18F beam, see section
IIID.
Partial widths, used for calculating cross sections and
reaction rates, were deduced using the relationship [28]
!γ =
(2JR + 1)
(2Jp + 1)(2J18F + 1)
ΓpΓγ
Γ
(5)
where JR, Jp and J18F are the spins of the resonance of
interest, target proton nuclei and the 18F ground state,
respectively (in units of h¯).
A. Charge state distributions
As only one recoil charge state could be transmitted
through DRAGON for a given run, it was necessary to de-
termine what fraction of all recoil ions produced were in
the selected charge immediately before they entered MD1
(✏CSD). Charge state distributions were measured by tun-
ing 20Ne beam in the charge state of interest through the
gas target and MD1. Faraday cup readings both up- and
down-stream of MD1 then provided a measure of each
charge state’s relative intensity. The beam emittance,
typically <5 mrad, was much smaller than the separa-
tor’s acceptance (20 mrad) and MD1 was operated far
from saturation, ensuring 100% transmission of the se-
lected charge state. As an ion beam’s charge state dis-
tribution in a medium is dominated by its atomic num-
ber and speed, 20Ne provided an acceptable surrogate for
the charge state abundance of the 19Ne ions produced in
the reaction. Measurements of 20Ne charge state dis-
tributions were taken at multiple pressures (1, 4.5 and
7.5 Torr) so as to account for any possible effects from
the residual gas outside of the main target chamber. The
standard deviation in the measurements is then adopted
as the systematic uncertainty in the given charge state
fraction. The 20Ne beam energy corresponded to the
ion speed of recoil products from the earlier 18F run,
and the mean 6+ charge state fraction was found to be
✏CSD=23.3±1.1%.
B. Detector efficiencies
The detection efficiency of the MCPs was calculated
using attenuated beam data, by dividing the number of
events that had both a good MCP time of flight and IC
energy loss value (NMCP&IC) by the total number of good
IC events (NIC):
✏MCP = NMCP&IC/NIC (6)
Such a calculation depends on using NIC as an abso-
lute measure of the number of ions incident on the MCP
detectors. It would be expected that the same logic
be used when calculating the IC efficiency, such that
6✏IC = NMCP&IC/NMCP. However, the situation was com-
plicated by the presence of a mesh supporting the DLC
foils, together with the biased wire planes, used in the
MCP detectors located upstream. As these partially ob-
scured the beam line, there was the possibility that an
ion may hit the mesh on the second MCP and gener-
ate enough electrons to produce an MCP signal without
traversing the detector. As such, there was no accurate
measure of how many ions were incident on the IC win-
dow. To account for this, the ratio NMCP&IC/NMCP was
multiplied by the geometric transparency of both MCP
detector meshes (65.5%) to determine the lowest possible
end detector efficiency (defined here as the combined IC
efficiency and MCP mesh transmission, (✏det). The cor-
responding highest end detector efficiency could be cal-
culated by multiplying the same ratio by the geometric
transparency of only the first MCP mesh (80.9%). ✏det
was then taken as the mean of the two extreme possible
efficiencies (64.6% and 52.2%) and its uncertainty taken
as 68% of the range so as to give a 1σ coverage, yielding
✏det=58.4±4.2%.
C. Beam energy loss
Energy loss data were required to accurately charac-
terize the beam energy profile across the depth of the
target (see section IIID). The standard procedure for
such measurements involved tuning the beam through
MD1 with the aid of current monitors located in the
beam line. However, due to the low beam intensity this
method was not feasible, and so SRIM-2013.00 [29] was
used to calculate energy losses for the 18F beam. The
program yielded an energy loss 4.3% higher than that
measured experimentally for the 18O beam run, consti-
tuting good agreement considering there was an uncer-
tainty of 3.3% in the target’s overall length [20]. Inspec-
tion of SRIM’s experimental database for all ion stopping
powers in hydrogen targets yielded a mean discrepancy
between experimental data and theoretical calculations of
8.1%. This value was then adopted as an estimate for the
uncertainty in SRIM’s calculated energy loss. The effects
of variations in pressure during the run, which affected
the beam energy loss, were minimal; the measurements
had a standard deviation of magnitude 1.3% of the mean
value (7.45±0.10 Torr). Combined in quadrature with
the SRIM uncertainty, a total uncertainty of 8.4% for the
energy loss of 18F ions through DRAGON’s target was
adopted. A final laboratory energy loss of 474±40 keV
resulted, corresponding to 25.0±2.1 keV in the center of
mass frame.
D. Beam normalization
In DRAGON measurements, the total number of inci-
dent beam particles (Nb) is usually determined by nor-
malizing the measured rate of target nuclei elastically
scattered by the beam, into either of the two silicon de-
tectors mounted inside the target assembly, to Faraday
Cup (FC) readings from just before and after the target
[24]. The detector at 30◦ to the beam line was typically
used since the other detector, angled at 57◦, suffered from
significant low energy noise that obscured the scattering
peak. However, due to the low beam intensity, the FCs
could not provide a reliable current measurement and so
an alternative approach was employed, using a Monte
Carlo simulation of the gas target. The reasoning behind
constructing such a simulation was that the total num-
ber of incident beam ions on target should be directly
proportional to the number of elastically scattered tar-
get protons observed by the silicon detectors (Np), for a
given experiment (assuming consistency in target com-
position, which is the case with DRAGON). Hence the
ratio Nb/Np should remain constant. By simulating the
specific kinematic, geometric and physical conditions of
beam induced elastic scattering in the target chamber it
was postulated that this ratio could be calculated.
This approach required the cross section for elastic
scattering and beam energy profile across the depth of
the target. However, due to the presences of several
resonances in the energy region of interest, the elastic
scattering cross section could not be modeled as purely
Rutherford in nature. Calculations from an R-matrix
fit to the experimental data given in Ref. [8] were used
instead. Inspection of the experimental data points and
their associated uncertainty revealed a cross section mea-
surement uncertainty on the order of 6.5% in the relevant
energy region. This value was hence used as an estimate
of the systematic uncertainty of the input cross section
data.
With the aid of the cross section and energy loss
data, the Monte Carlo simulation then enabled the ratio
Nb/Np to be determined. Variations in beam position
and angle were considered, ±2 mm and ±2 mrad, based
on typical ISAC beam quality and the extremities that
would allow for the beam to be transmitted through the
target cell. Variations in beam energy, based on the ac-
curacy of the energy loss data were also considered (see
III C). The ratio Nb/Np was most sensitive to the beam
position; variations in beam energy loss and angle had
minimal effect. These beam parameter variations were
compared to the case of a centered beam, resulting in
a maximum deviation of 10% in the calculated Nb/Np
ratio. This was then adopted for the simulation’s accu-
racy. Adding this in quadrature with the cross section
uncertainty gave a total uncertainty of 12% in the beam
normalization analysis. The level of 18O beam contami-
nation was so small, less than 1 part in 20, that it was ig-
nored in the simulation (see section III E). Given that the
total uncertainty in the reaction yield was dominated by
the low count rate of recoil events such approximations in
the beam normalization and its uncertainty were of mini-
mal consequence with regards to the final result however.
Analysis of the experimental scattering data then yielded
a value for Np, which was subsequently used to calculate
7the total integrated beam intensity on target, yielding a
value of Nb=(9.8±1.2)⇥10
11 18F ions.
The experimental silicon detector spectrum compared
well with that from the simulation, as the latter was able
to replicate the energy distribution’s width, illustrated
in Fig. 5. The experimental data were calibrated linearly
in energy from the simulation results and so the accurate
replication of energy spread indicates that the simulation
was accurately reproducing the kinematic and straggling
effects experienced by the scattered protons. The sim-
ulation’s ability to calculate beam intensity solely from
scattering data was later validated by comparing results
from the simulation to the normal DRAGON procedure
for a later 76Se(↵,γ)80Kr run [30, 31]. This experiment
was chosen as it provided precise FC cup data and has
an elastic cross section that could be accurately repre-
sented as purely Rutherford [32], therefore removing any
systematic uncertainties in the input cross section data.
Simulation results for the total integrated beam were sub-
sequently observed to agree within 7% of those calculated
using the canonical method.
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FIG. 5. Elastically scattered proton spectrum from the 30◦
silicon detector located in the target chamber. Experimental
data are shown in striped solid (blue) with the simulation
results overlayed as a dashed line (red). Simulation data were
normalized to the height of the experimental data and the
experimental data were calibrated in energy to the simulation
data. Dashed vertical lines represent the cut placed on the
experimental data when considering real elastically scattered
proton events (color online).
E. Particle identification
Three potential sources of background for the 19Ne re-
coil runs were identified: 18F beam particles that man-
aged to pass through the recoil separator (referred to as
leaky beam); 18O leaky beam from beam contamination
and 19F recoil events from 18O beam contamination. At-
tenuated beam runs allowed the locus of 18F and 18O
events to be determined in a ∆E-∆E plot from the IC,
as displayed in Fig. 6. From this figure the 18F atten-
uated beam events are visible in the larger locus, with
the smaller locus being due to 18O beam contamination.
There is a clear tailing effect below the 18F peak, due to
some of the incident ions scattering and losing energy in
the detector gas volume. There are also high energy tails
located to the right and above the main peak due to the
piling up of sequential events. However, such pile up was
not present during the recoil runs due to the low event
rate.
During the runs where the separator was tuned to 19Ne
recoil nuclei, two events appeared in a region inconsistent
with either 18F or 18O events (to the lower right of the
18F locus in Fig. 6). As 19Ne recoil events were ex-
pected to have a larger IC0 energy loss value than 18F
events, due to their larger atomic number and lower ki-
netic energy, these two events were hence considered 19Ne
recoil candidates. An additional three events appeared
in the IC region corresponding to the 18F locus. This
number is not unexpected when the total beam intensity
and DRAGON’s typical suppression factor are consid-
ered; D’Auria et al. [24] reported a beam suppression
factor of ⇡1011 for DRAGON’s EMS, in a similar mass
and energy region, also with a (p,γ) reaction in inverse
kinematics. However, due to the uncertainty in the re-
gion of the IC spectrum where 19Ne recoil events were
expected, these three events could also potentially have
been recoils. This issue was resolved by observation of
the MCP data which gave local TOF information on each
particle via a time to amplitude converter (TAC) signal.
Attenuated beam runs provided an expected TAC region
where leaky beam particles would appear and the three
suspected leaky 18F events all had TAC values consistent
with the 18F region, to within 2σ. The two 19Ne recoil
candidates resided in a region with minimal background,
calculated to be just 1.3⇥10−3 events per channel. This
value was derived by considering ratios of events in at-
tenuated beam and recoil runs for a given region, see
Fig. 7 for the MCP TAC spectrum. The second peak
in the attenuated beam data is most likely due to tim-
ing jitter or walk in the signal processing, affecting just
0.33% of the real peak events. Any recoils that experi-
ence this same effect would still be distinguishable from
leaky beam however, in this spectrum and in Fig. 6.
Due to the fact that 19F recoil ions from the
18O(p,γ)19F run had a speed indistinguishable from that
of the 19Ne recoil events from the 18F(p,γ)19Ne run (as
the beam energies involved were identical and their kine-
matics were very similar) the MCP TAC data from the
18O(p,γ)19F run provided a region where 19Ne recoil
events were to be expected. Analysis of the relevant
MCP TOF data revealed that 19F recoil ions did appear
in the same region as the two 19Ne recoil candidates, as
shown in Fig. 8. 19F events were identified as they were
coincident with a γ-ray decay event in the BGO array
surrounding DRAGON’s gas target. It can also be seen
that the 18O attenuated beam events appear in the same
region as the 18F attenuated beam events, indicating that
the TAC scale remained consistent for both beam runs.
The IC spectrum from the 18O run is shown in Fig. 9
together with the position of the two 19Ne recoil events
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FIG. 6. Particle identification spectra from the IC anodes for a 18F attenuated beam run (left) and the 19Ne recoil runs (right,
same axis). The attenuated beam runs exhibited two distinct loci coresponding to 18F and 18O ions (dashed circles). Of the
five events observed in this region during the 19Ne recoil runs (solid circles, red), three were located in an area consistent with
the 18F locus. Two events, however, resided in a region not consistent with either the 18F or 18O loci and were designated as
19Ne recoil candidates, see text for details (color online).
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FIG. 7. MCP TAC spectrum showing where 18F was observed
during the attenuated beam run (striped, blue), together with
the five observed events when tuned to 19Ne recoils (arrows,
red). The three 18F events during the recoil run were clearly
identified as they appeared in the same TAC region as the
18F peak during the attenuated beam runs. The two 19Ne
recoil candidates appeared in a region of very low background
however (color online).
from the 18F beam data. Analysis of the silicon detector
data together with the isobaric contamination ratio for
these runs allowed the expected number of background
events from 18O(p,γ)19F to be calculated. Only 0.40
background 19F events were expected in total and a neg-
ligible fraction of them were expected to appear near the
19Ne recoil events in the 18F(p,γ)19Ne data; of the 185
19F events seen in Fig. 9, none had a IC0 value high
enough to be consistent with either of the 19Ne events.
The level of isobaric contamination from 18O was mea-
sured, at regular intervals, by sending attenuated beam
directly into the IC and measuring the ratio of peaks
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FIG. 8. MCP TAC spectrum showing where 18O was observed
during the 18O attenuated beam run (striped, blue), together
with the observed 19F recoil events (shaded, red). The scale is
the same as that in Fig. 7. 19F events were identified as they
were accompanied by a coincident γ-ray event in the BGO
array sourounding DRAGON’s gas target. The 19F recoil
TAC region is consistent with that for the two 19Ne recoil
candidates, see text for details (color online).
due to 18O and 18F (see Fig. 6). The 18O:18F ratio was
observed to decrease from 1:20 to 1:260 throughout the
experiment, as the residual gas in the ion source dimin-
ished. The positions of the 18O and 18F peaks in the IC
spectrum were reproduced each time, and the position of
the 18O peak was in good agreement with the peak from
the 18O beam runs.
There were also events in the low energy region of the
IC spectrum corresponding to particles scattered inside
the recoil separator, changing charge state and losing mo-
mentum, that were able to reach the IC via a longer path
involving several scattering events with device compo-
nents. As they appeared far away from the leaky beam
and recoil loci they did not contribute to the region of
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FIG. 9. Signal size spectra from the IC’s first anode show-
ing the position of 18O(p,γ)19F events from the 18O beam
run (striped, blue) together with 19Ne events from the 18F
beam run (shaded, red). Less than one 19F recoil event was
expected to appear during the 18F(p,γ)19Ne run and so they
were considered a negligible source of background in the 19Ne
recoil data, see text (color online).
TABLE I. BGO γ-ray detection efficiencies (✏BGO) obtained
from the Geant4 simulation for states in 19F in the excitation
region close that that populated during the 18F(p,γ)19Ne run.
Level decay schemes taken from Ref. [34].
19F level ✏BGO
Ground state 62%
6927 keV 66%
7166 keV 87%
interest.
F. BGO array efficiency
Neither of the potential 19Ne recoils had a coincident
γ-ray detected in the BGO array which is often used as
an additional means of background suppression. Lack of
19Ne level decay scheme data for the excited state corre-
sponding to the Ecm=665 keV resonance also made pre-
dicting the BGO efficiency difficult. A Geant4 simulation
was used with γ-ray cascades assumed from 19F states in
an excitation region near to that populated in the 18F
run (Ex=7066!7090 keV). The results are presented in
table I and, once the BGO live time for the run (98.2%)
is taken into account, give a minimum and maximum de-
tection efficiency of 61% and 85%, respectively. In the
absence of a statistical confidence interval, these results
provide us with a range as to what BGO efficiency could
be realistically expected from the experiment. As only
two events in the recoil region were observed, the lack
of γ-heavy ion coincidence events is consistent with the
observed singles yield; assuming the minimum value of
the array’s calculated detection efficiency, there was a
15% chance of two consecutive recoil events not being
detected by the array.
TABLE II. BGO γ-ray detection efficiencies (✏BGO) obtained
from the Geant4 simulation for states populated during the
18O(p,γ)19F run. Level decay schemes taken from Ref. [34].
19F level ✏BGO
Ground state 63%
8629 keV 74%
8650 keV 71%
In order to gain confidence in the BGO simulation’s
ability to determine γ-ray detection efficiencies in this
mass and energy region, further analysis was conducted
using the 18O(p,γ)19F run data. Placing a gate on the
MCP time of flight data, together with IC ∆E data, al-
lowed for recoil events to be discerned in both singles
and coincidence data sets. A γ-ray detection efficiency
was then determined by dividing the total number of
coincidence recoil events by the total number of recoil
events (The coincident event count also has to include
the γ-ray array live time, in this case 95.4%). The γ-
ray detection efficiency was subsequently calculated to
be 69.9±3.8% for the 18O run. This compares favor-
ably with the simulation’s results, which were done for a
purely ground state transition and the two nearest states
(8629 and 8650 keV) to the excitation energy range acces-
sible within the target (8654!8675 keV). The efficiency
calculations are displayed in table II and the level de-
cay schemes were taken from Ref. [34]. As the exper-
imentally determined value lies within the range of the
simulation results, confidence was gained in the simula-
tion’s ability to estimate γ-ray detection efficiencies for
19Ne in this energy region. Hence, observing two 19Ne
recoil events with no coincident γ-ray event in the BGO
array, as was the case in our experiment, was a perfectly
plausible scenario.
G. Profile likelihood technique
All of the aforementioned techniques and data cuts
gave a high confidence that the two events observed were
both 19Ne recoils, in a region of negligible background.
A detected recoil count of Ndetr =2.0
+4.5
−1.7(
+1.8
−1.1) was cal-
culated, at the 95% (68%) confidence level, using the
profile likelihood technique outlined in Ref. [35]. This
process involved characterizing the likelihood function
for the data, including the parameters of interest as well
as nuisance variables such as the various detection effi-
ciencies given in Eqn. 2 (A list of the major nuisance
parameters is given in table III). For this analysis the
signal and background were treated as Poisson distribu-
tions whilst the beam normalization, detector efficiencies
and other nuisance parameters were modeled as Gaus-
sian. The relative magnitude of the systematic uncer-
tainties in the various nuisance parameters are given in
table III. The profile likelihood, given as λ, gave the like-
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TABLE III. List of systematic experimental uncertainties.
Source of uncertainty Uncertainty
Beam normalization ±12%
Target stopping power ±8.4%
End detection efficiency ±7.2%
Target length ±3.3%
Charge state distribution ±4.7%
lihood of observing the given parameter of interest as a
function of that parameter only, whilst still accounting
for the presence of nuisance parameters. This function
was then used to extract limits on the parameter of inter-
est, Ndetr . In this case a 95% (68%) confidence interval
on Ndetr was extracted by taking the limits where the
distribution increases by 3.84 (1.00) from the minimum.
When the relevant function is plotted, as in Fig. 10, it
can be clearly seen that the result was not statistically
consistent with zero at either confidence level.
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FIG. 10. Profile likelihood function for the number of 19Ne
recoil events detected, Ndetr . The dashed vertical lines show
where the function increases by 3.84 (1.00), relative to the
minimum, corresponding to a 95% (68%) confidence interval.
A value of 2.0+4.5−1.7(
+1.8
−1.1) for N
det
r was therefore adopted.
H. Strength of resonance at Ec.m.=665 keV
A resonance strength (!γ) of 26+59−22(
+24
−14) meV and a
Γγ of 101
+226
−86 (
+91
−55) meV were consequently calculated,
at the 95% (68%) confidence level, both of which are a
factor of ten smaller than the values assigned before this
experiment. These values are improved from those re-
ported previously from analysis of the same data [19],
albeit by a margin small enough that it does not alter
the original conclusions drawn. The main reason for this
improvement is the updated analysis of the MCP and
IC detector efficiencies. The target energy loss was also
re-evaluated with a more recent SRIM library. In ad-
dition, the implementation of Geant4 libraries and a re-
duction in the estimated magnitude of the elastic scatter-
ing cross section data in the elastic scattering simulation
contributed to the revised resonance strength. Lastly,
the BGO detector hardware threshold previously used in
the Geant4 simulation was found to be lower than that
observed in the data and so the array’s efficiency for de-
tecting prompt γ-ray events presented here differs from
that reported previously.
I. Reaction rate analysis
An updated 19Ne level scheme was used for the reac-
tion rate analysis, taking into account the recent work
by both Laird et al. [17] and Bardayan et al. [18]. The
665 keV resonance’s contribution to the total reaction
rate was calculated, with both the previous experimental
upper limit and current results, in order to fully com-
prehend the impact of the current study. Cross sections
were calculated within an R-matrix framework, includ-
ing the external capture component and interference be-
tween resonances. The program AZURE2 [36] provided
a convenient, user friendly interface with which to con-
duct this work. The calculation of reaction rates required
numerical integration, as the narrow resonance formula
did not account for the large width of the 665 keV reso-
nance, nor the interference effects with lower lying states
that affected the reaction cross section at lower energies.
Hence the reaction rate was calculated according to:
NAhσvi = 3.7318⇥ 10
10µ−1/2T−3/2⇥Z 1
0
Ec.m.σ(E)e
−11.605Ec.m./T dE (7)
where NAhσvi is the product of the Avogadro con-
stant and the reaction rate per particle pair in units of
mol−1s−1cm3 and µ is the reduced mass in atomic mass
units. Ec.m., T and σ are in units of MeV, GK and barn
respectively [28].
This method required a large number of experimental
parameters however, and there have been a number of
studies characterizing the level scheme in the relevant
region of 19Ne, some of which have provided conflict-
ing results. Here, level parameters were taken primarily
from those published in the recent work by Bardayan et
al. [18], whose data is a weighted average of both their
own work and that done by Laird et al. [17], with cer-
tain level parameters adapted from Adekola et al. [10]
(see Ref. [18] for the complete discussion). A few ad-
ditional states were also taken from data in the review
by Nesaraja et al. [14]. See table IV for the complete
resonance parameter list. A direct capture component
was also included, approximated to be 2.4⇥10−3 MeV b
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from Ref. [7]. The scenario that maximized the 665 keV
resonance’s potential contribution to the total reaction
rate was first considered when selecting the phase inter-
ference between states, in order to fully appreciate the
potential significance of the current study. The scenario
corresponding to minimizing the 665 keV resonances con-
tribution was also investigated such that the full range of
possible outcomes from this work could be appreciated.
The calculated S-factors for 18F(p,γ) are displayed in
Fig. 11. Using the strength for the resonance at 665 keV
measured in this work, compared to the previous upper
limit from Rehm et al. [13], a significant drop in the cal-
culated S-factor at a range of energies is clearly observed.
Graph (a) in Fig. 12 displays the 665 keV resonant con-
tribution to the total reaction rate at nova temperature,
using the previous experimental upper limit. Although
the 330 keV resonance (Ex=6.741 MeV) does dominate,
only the Γp of the Ex=6.741 MeV state has been experi-
mentally determined [16] and the model calculations are
based on Γγ and Γα from an assumed analogue assign-
ment [7]. Another state with the same Jpi, but differ-
ent width, does lie nearby so this assignment is by no
means definitive, meaning that the 665 keV resonance
could have played a major role in this temperature range
(0.1!0.4 GK). It can be clearly seen in both Graph (b)
and (c) of Fig 12 that, compared to the 330 keV reso-
nance, only now can it be definitively shown that this
resonance makes no significant contribution to the reac-
tion rate at any temperature relevant to novae. Tabu-
lated reaction rate values are provided in Table V.
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FIG. 11. Comparison of the calculated 18F(p,γ)19Ne S-factors
using both the Rehm et al. upper limit (dashed) and this
work (solid) for the 665 keV resonance’s strength. Although
the Gamow window in novae is below 300 keV, the resonance
at 665 keV is so broad that its low energy tail still has an
influence in this region. The level parameter’s phase inter-
ference was configured to maximize the 665 keV resonance’s
influence; see text.
IV. SUMMARY
The strength of the 665 keV resonance in the
18F(p,γ)19Ne reaction has been measured, in inverse kine-
matics, using the recoil mass separator DRAGON. Two
19Ne recoil events were discerned with a high confidence
and the resulting !γ is a factor of ten smaller than the
previous assignment of 1 eV [14] and a factor of thirty
smaller than the previous experimental upper limit [13].
Hence, although our Γγ measurement is consistent with
the previous experimental upper limit, it is still signifi-
cantly lower than previously thought. As a consequence
this resonance has been shown experimentally to play a
significantly diminished role in the destruction of 18F at
temperatures associated with ONe novae, and thus only
has a trivial influence on the 18F abundance after the re-
sulting outburst. It is therefore now clear that either a
direct measurement of the 330 keV resonance or an in-
direct determination of the Γγ and Γα of the associated
state, together with more accurate knowledge of the 19Ne
level scheme, is crucial if future 18F abundance observa-
tions are to be fully exploited. Note that although the !γ
and Γγ given here differ from those reported previously
from the same data [19], the original conclusions drawn
from that work remain unchanged.
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TABLE IV. 19Ne level scheme adopted for the R-Matrix calculation. Γγ widths set to 1 eV are assumed based purely on nearby
analogue states in 19F.
Ex (MeV) Er (keV) J
pi Γγ (eV) Γp (keV) Γα (keV) Ref.
6.286 −124 1/2+ 1 83.5a 11.6 [18]
6.417 7 3/2− 1 1.6×10−41 0.5 [18]
6.439 29 1/2− 1 3.8×10−19 220 [18]
6.457 47 3/2+ 1 2.1×10−13 1.3 [18]
6.699 289 5/2+ 0.29 2.4×10−5 1.2 [18]
6.742 332b 3/2− 5.0c 2.2×10−3 5.2 [18]
6.861 450 7/2− 2.3 1.1×10−5 1.2 [14]
7.075 664.7 3/2+ 3d&0.101e 15.2 23.8 [18]
7.238 827 3/2+ 1 0.35 6.0 [14]
7.253 842 1/2+ 1 0.2 23 [14]
a ANC in fm−1/2
b Referred to as the 330 keV resonance in the text
c Negative (positive) phase chosen to maximize (minimize) influence of 665 keV resonance, see text
d Experimental upper limit taken from Rehm et al. [13], two widths used for comparison, see text for details
e This work, positive (negative) phase chosen to maximize (minimize) influence of 665 keV resonance, see text
TABLE V. 18F(p,γ)19Ne reaction rate data calculated using the present work, with the 665 keV resonance’s contribution
maximized. Upper and lower rates corespond to a variation in the Ec.m.=665 keV resonance’s Γγ at the 95% confidence
interval.
T (GK) Lower (cm3mol−1sec−1) Median (cm3mol−1sec−1) Upper (cm3mol−1sec−1)
0.03 2.42×10−16 2.42×10−16 2.42×10−16
0.04 2.45×10−14 2.45×10−14 2.46×10−14
0.05 4.82×10−13 4.84×10−13 4.88×10−13
0.06 4.67×10−12 4.70×10−12 4.78×10−12
0.07 3.13×10−11 3.16×10−11 3.24×10−11
0.08 1.63×10−10 1.65×10−10 1.70×10−10
0.09 6.86×10−10 6.97×10−10 7.23×10−10
0.1 2.43×10−9 2.47×10−9 2.58×10−9
0.11 7.42×10−9 7.58×10−9 7.94×10−9
0.12 2.02×10−8 2.06×10−8 2.17×10−8
0.13 4.97×10−8 5.09×10−8 5.38×10−8
0.14 1.14×10−7 1.17×10−7 1.24×10−7
0.15 2.47×10−7 2.54×10−7 2.69×10−7
0.16 5.22×10−7 5.36×10−7 5.69×10−7
0.18 2.29×10−6 2.35×10−6 2.47×10−6
0.2 9.91×10−6 1.01×10−5 1.05×10−5
0.25 2.33×10−4 2.35×10−4 2.39×10−4
0.3 2.27×10−3 2.28×10−3 2.31×10−3
0.35 1.18×10−2 1.18×10−2 1.19×10−2
0.4 4.03×10−2 4.05×10−2 4.10×10−2
0.45 1.04×10−1 1.05×10−1 1.07×10−1
0.5 2.22×10−1 2.25×10−1 2.32×10−1
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FIG. 12. Fractional resonant contributions to the total 18F(p,γ)19Ne reaction rate at as a function of temperature, in the
peak nova range. Graph (a) shows the 665 keV rate (solid) using the experimental upper limit taken from Rehm et al. [13]
whilst graph (b) has the rate using the current work. (a) and (b) both maximize the 665 keV resonances contribution through
phase interference. Graph (c) displays the senario of minimizing the 665 keV resonance’s contribution to the total rate through
phase interference. Fine dashed lines represents the resulting uncertainty when varying our measured Γγ at the 95% confidence
interval. The 330 keV resonance (dashed) and the sub-threshold -124 keV state (dash-dot) contributions were computed using
data from Ref. [18]. Note that at lower temperatures lower lying resonances, together with the direct capture component
account for the remaining contribution to the total rate.
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